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1901, the urine contained 1.6 per cent. of aibumnin, the abdomen
was enormously distended withi fluid, and there was great swell-
ing of the face and edenia of the ex1tremities. The lud's general
condition %vas considered very serious and a gloomny prognosis
was given. Paracentesis abdomninis wvas performed and 180
ounces of fluid drawn off froin the peritoneal cavity. The urine,
which contained the large amount of aibumin indicated, also
contained nuinierous hyaline, granular and epithelial casts. On
.Novemnber 2 Lst I cut down upon the right kidney in the loin. I
found it much enlargred. 1 mnade an incision two inchies long
throughl the capsule and subsequently drained the lurnbar wounýl
for a fortnight. As a resuit of the operation the amount of urine
secreted in tw'venty-four hiours gradually increased. from fourteen
ounces in twventy-l'our hours to forty ounces on the seventh day
after the operation, whilst, the percentage arnount of aibumin
diminished from 1.6 per cent. to 0.3 per cent. The child's condition,
however, did not continue to improve, and it appeared evident thiat
permanent relief of symptomrs hiad not been secured. One wvas
encouraged, how ever, by the profound effect produced upon the
condition of the patient by tlhe simple operation upon the righlt
kidney of splitting the capsule, and it wvas therefore thoughit justi-
fiable to perfoirm a more extensive operation upon the lef t kidney.
Accordingly, on Decomber 2Oth, forty-twvo. clays after admission
to the hospital, 1 eut down upU the left kidney and removed the
kidney capsule in its entirety. The child ivas critically ili for
some days subsequently, and unfortunately contracted pneumonia.
towards the end of th.e first wveek after operation. \Ve despaired
of bis life, but l'e gradually recovered from the pneumionia, and the
renal symptoins underwent a remarkable abatement, so that while
the amount secreted in twenty-four hours rose to forty-four ounces
the amount of aibumin diminishied to .03 per cent., in fact there
remained little more than a mere trace of albumin, aud the caits
were also very largely diminishied in number. The general edema
vanished, and the ascitie fluid was reabsorbed and disappeared.

The ,details of the case are as follow's: B. W., aged 10; born
in England; admitted into the Hospital for Sick Childrenr
Toronto, on November 8th, 1901. The patient was referred to me
by Dr. Moorehouse, of Toronto.

The family history is not known; the patient is a Barnardo boy,
and his previous hiistory is not obtainable in any detail. Hie was
admitted into the hospital at Huntsville on the 3Oth May, 1901,
with the history that for some weeks his legs liad been swelling,
and subsequently bis face. After ho hiad been in the Hluntsville
Hospital for a month l"s abdomen began to get dlistended. This
condition soon d emanded tapping for his relief, and during the fiv e
months' stay in hospital lie wvas tapped seven times.

On admission into the Hospital for Sic!: Children he presented
the characteristie facies of a patient suffering fron, chronie Brighit's
disease. The face wvas pufty, the eyelids 50 swollen that the pal-


